National Laser Company
Your Alternative Source for Image Recording Replacement Lasers

Lasers Off the Shelf
- New Laser Replacements
- Immediate Delivery

Guaranteed Quality
- World Leader in Laser Manufacturing
- Exceptional Warranty

Substantial Savings
- Affordable Machine Maintenance
- Less Downtime

History
Founded in 1987, National Laser Company pioneered the replacement laser program for high-speed laser printing, color separation equipment and semiconductor mask plotters. From the beginning, NLC established a commitment to product reliability and longevity. We’re noted for developing long-term partnering relationships with our customers and consistently going the extra mile to provide the right laser solution. National Laser is also dedicated to providing unparalleled customer service and a no-hassle warranty program.

Photo Finishers
- AGFA™ d-Lab.2 (deep blue/green argon laser)
- AGFA™ d-Lab.2plus (deep blue/green argon laser)
- AGFA™ d-Lab.3 (deep blue/green argon laser)
- Kodak™ RP30 (deep blue/green argon laser)
- Kodak™ SRP30 (deep blue/green argon laser)

Scanners/Imagesetters
- Crossfield (blue argon laser)
- Linotype-Hell™ (blue argon laser)
- Purup-Eskofot™ (blue argon laser)

Digital Laser Imagers
- Oce™ Lightjet™ 430 (deep blue argon laser)
- Oce™ Lightjet™ 2000 (deep blue argon laser)
- Oce™ Lightjet™ 500XL (deep blue argon laser)
- Oce™ Lightjet™ 5000 (deep blue argon laser)
- Durst™ Lambda™ 130 Plus (deep blue & green argon lasers)
- Durst™ Lambda™ 131 Plus (deep blue & green argon lasers)
- Durst™ Lambda™ Pi50 (deep blue argon laser)
- Durst™ Lambda™ RS (deep blue & green argon lasers)

* Contact us for an updated list of laser replacements

Oce and Lightjet are registered trademarks of OCE Display Graphics Systems, INC.
Durst and Lambda are registered trademarks of Durst Phototechnik AG Corporation.
Optronics is a registered trademark of Optronics International Corporation.
Linotype-Hell is a registered trademark of Linotype-Hell AG Corporation.
Purup-Eskofot is a registered trademark of Esko-Graphics A/S Corporation.
AGFA is a registered trademark of Agfa-Gevaert N.V.
Kodak is a registered trademark of Eastman Kodak Company Corporation.